Simon Says Stamp – Filigree Bunny  
Technique: Die Cutting & Blending  
Level: Beginner/Intermediate

**TIME:** 20– 25 minutes

**STAMPS:** Stamp & Cut – Smile – Hero Arts

**INKS:**
- Distress Oxides
- Twisted Citron
- Peacock Feather
- Versamark

**ACCESSORIES:**
- Big Shot
- Simon Says Stamp Filigree Bunny
- Hero Arts Precision Heat Gun
- Ranger Anti-Static pouch
- Simon Says Stamp White Embossing Powder
- Ranger Mini Blending Tools
- Paint brush (to splatter water)
- Pretty Pink Posh – party Mix embellishments
- Tim Holtz Tonic Guillotine Paper Cutter

**CARD STOCK AND DESIGNER PAPER:**
- Neenah 110# Solar White cardstock 4-1/4 x 11, score and fold at 5-1/2 – card base
- Simon Says Stamp – Black cardstock 3-7/8 x 5-1/8 – mat
- Neenah 80# Solar White cardstock 3-3/4 x 5 – panel behind art piece
- 3-3/4 x 5 – art piece/card front - blend ink and die cut bunny
- Simon Says Stamp - Black cardstock 4-1/4 x 5-1/2 – die cut bunny and sentiment
- 1 x 2 – white heat emboss sentiment.

**DIRECTIONS:**
1. Score the card base at 5-1/2 and set aside.
2. Use the Ranger blending tools to add the Distress Oxide inks to the Neenah Solar White cardstock until the entire art piece is covered. Die cut the bunny in the center top portion – leaving enough room for the sentiments underneath.
3. Splatter some water on the ink and then pat it dry with a paper towel – to give the distressed look.
4. Use the Scor Tape to attach to the second piece of white cardstock and then to the slightly larger black mat.
5. Attach to the card base.
6. Cut the foam tape into small pieces to hide on the back of the cut out bunny and then attach him over the die cut one on the card front, so all the little decorative elements line up.
7. White heat emboss the sentiment onto the scrap of black and attach with Foam Tape.
8. Die cut the word “smile” and attach it with the Tombo Mono White Glue.
9. Use the white glue to attach a sprinkling of the Pretty Pink Posh – party Mix embellishments.
10. Clean Stamps with the Lawn Fawn Stamp Shammy

Happy Stamping

Here are the supplies used in today's Simon Says Stamp Filigree Bunny Card. Where available I use Compensated Affiliate Links, which means if you make a purchase through my link, I receive a small commission at no extra cost to you. Thank you so very much for your support, I truly appreciate it.

Simon Says Stamp FILIGREE BUNNY Wafer...
Sizzix BIG SHOT MACHINE Gray
And...
Sizzix MAGNETIC PLATFORM Big Shot...

Sizzix MINT Standard
Simon Says Stamp EMBossING
Precision Heat Embossing
Cutting Pads...  
POWDER...  
Tool Gun...  

Ranger ANTI STATIC POUCH ink62332  
Tsukineko Versamark FROST DAZZLE...  
Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Ink Pad...  

Tim Holtz Distress Oxide Ink Pad...  
Ranger MINI ROUND INK BLENDING TOOLS...  
Ranger MINI ROUND FOAM REFILLS IBT40972  

Ranger Inksessentials MINI MISTER Spray...  
Pretty Pink Posh PARTY Jewels Mix  
Neenah Classic Crest 110 LB SMOOTH...
Neenah Classic Crest 80 LB SMOOTH...
[ SSS ]

Neenah Classic Crest 80 LB REAM...
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Simon Says Stamp Card Stock 100#...
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Tombow MONO MULTI Liquid Glue Two...
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Scor-Tape 1/4 Inch Crafting Tape
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3M Scotch DOUBLE-SIDED FOAM TAPE...
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Simon Says Stamp BIG MOMMA FOAM TAPE...
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